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Crisis Response Program

Project Status: Externally 
Funded Trust Funds

FOOD CRISIS FACTS & FIGURES

> 1.1 billion people w ere living on less
than $1 a day and 923 million w ere
undernourished, even before the
food, fuel and financial crises.

> Food prices remain volatile. Local
food prices in many countries haven’t
come dow n, although international
food prices have fallen.

> When food prices are high, poor
people either eat less, sw itch to
cheaper, low er quality foods, or forgo
spending on health and education.
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What the World Bank Is Doing
(updated April 13, 2010)

In response to the severity of the food crisis and the need for prompt action, the World Bank
Group set up the Global Food Crisis Response Program (GFRP) in May 2008 to provide
immediate relief to countries hard hit by high food prices. The Bank response has been
articulated in coordination with the United Nations’ High-Level Task Force on food security.
Through its response, the Bank is supporting the implementation of the joint Comprehensive
Framework for Action (CFA).

The World Bank Group increased GFRP to $2 billion in April 2009 to provide immediate relief
to countries hard hit by high food prices. GFRP was created in May 2008 to reduce the threat
high food prices and rising agricultural production and marketing costs pose to the
livelihoods of the world’s poor. The money is used to feed poor children and other vulnerable
groups,  provide for nutritional supplements to pregnant women, lactating mothers, infants
and small children,  to meet additional expenses of food imports or to buy seeds for the new
season.

GFRP has approved $1,170.4 million out of $1,190.4 million in 35 countries as of April 8, 2010.
An additional $20 million is being earmarked for programs in two countries. $884 million out of
the $1,170.4 million in Board-approved Bank-funded GFRP projects has been disbursed (75
percent of Board-approved funds).

Grant funding has also been made available through several external-funded trust funds in support
of the full range of interventions available under the GFRP. A Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) has
received contributions of AUD 50 million from the Australian government, €80 million from the
government of Spain, 3 billion Korean Won from the Republic of Korea, and CAD 30 million from the
government of Canada.  The Russian Federation has also allocated $15 million for the Kyrgyz
Republic and Tajikistan, through the Russia Food Price Crisis Rapid Response Trust Fund, which
became operational in April 2009. The European Commission has allocated has allocated €101
million to support operations in 9 countries. As of April 8, 2010, $121.65 million has been approved
under externally funded trust funds — 6 MDTF-funded projects, two Russia FPCR TF-funded
operation, and 5 European Union (EU) Food Crisis Rapid Response Facility-financed operations.
Total disbursements under externally funded trust funds amount to $28.87 million.

World Bank investment in agriculture through the regular programs remains a high priority.
IBRD/IDA/special-Financing commitments to agriculture and related sectors doubled from
FY08 to FY09. New commitments increased to $5.3 billion in FY09, from $2.6 billion in FY08,
and from an average of $2.9 billion annually in the baseline years (FY06-08). World Bank Group
support is aligned around five focus areas, articulated in Implementing Agriculture for
Development: World Bank Group Agriculture Action Plan, FY2010-12 — raising agricultural
productivity, linking farmers to markets and strengthening value chains, reducing risk and
vulnerability, facilitating agriculture entry and exit and rural nonfarm income, and enhancing
environmental sustainability and services.

In FY09 (ended June 30, 2009), the International Finance Corporation (IFC) invested $2 billion
along the agribusiness supply chain to boost agricultural production, increase liquidity in
supply chains, improve logistics and distribution, and increase access to credit for small
farmers.  This represents a 42% increase over FY08.  Half of the committed projects representing nearly 30% of the committed
volume were in IDA countries.  Moreover, FY09 investments in Africa reached $160 million for primary farming, distribution and
storage, grain milling, plantation rehabilitation, and trade finance.  This represents a 38% growth over FY08. During the first half
of FY10, IFC committed $222 million for fertilizer production, agricultural infrastructure, rural finance, and food retail.  In addition
IFC channeled $506 million for agricultural trade finance. 

Tripling investments in safety nets and other social protection programs in health and education to $12 billion over next two
years, as announced in April 2009.

Establishing Agriculture Finance Support Facility to expand rural finance through a $20 million Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
contribution, as announced in June 2009. The Facility will increase access to financial services, such as savings, credit,
payments and insurance.

Working to help countries develop financial market insurance products and risk management strategies to ensure increased
capacity to respond to future prices increases, such as weather derivatives and crop insurance. 
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In September 2008, Malawi became one of the first countries to use the Bank's new weather derivative financial product. Index-based
weather derivatives help transfer risks to the financial markets. Payments are triggered by adverse weather events according to pre-
specified conditions. At the macro and micro levels, the Bank is supporting weather index insurance initiatives in Bangladesh,
Nicaragua, Senegal, Burkina Faso, Kenya, Jamaica, and Malawi.  The Bank and the IFC will soon complete a feasibility study for
insuring small-scale maize production in Indonesia.

Integrating national level agricultural risk management strategies into new country operations and technical assistance programs in
Morocco, Malawi, Mozambique, Haiti, Belize, Grenada, Jamaica and Ghana.

A sourcebook is being prepared to draw lessons from recent and ongoing experiences with weather index insurance in agriculture
and to provide guidance to practitioners inside and beyond the World Bank Group.  At the policy level, a global study on public
interventions in agricultural insurance has recently been finalized.  In addition, the IFC has created a Global Index Insurance Facility
(GIIF) which, among other things, will support agricultural insurance in developing countries. 

Engaging in policy dialogue with more than 40 countries to help them address the crisis.

Through the HLTF Secretariat, the Bank is working through existing country-level coordination mechanisms and regional initiatives
such as the Comprehensive African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) to identify opportunities and constraints in CFA
implementation on the ground.
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